Meet the new Bittel UNOVoice IP phone. Suddenly, everything else is so...common. As part of the UNO family of cutting-edge telecom solutions, UNO Voice brings together the industry’s best performing, most reliable phones and stunning state-of-the-art design. The result? Judge for yourself. You’ll find that Bittel UNOVoice IP phone is quite unique, and unlike anything else you’ve ever seen.
**Features:**
- Comply with SIP protocols
- Single and Two line configurations
- Two Hi-Speed Port™ Ethernet Ports
- Bittel Unique Power Adaptor or Network Power PoE (802.3af)
- EZ Message Light™, Message Waiting Light with retrieval function
- DHCP support for automatic allocation IP addresses and other parameters
- VAD (Voice Activity Detection), CNG (Comfort Noise Generation), Dynamic Jitter Buffer
- DTMF Transmission: Inband audio; RFC2833; SIP INFO
- NAT support through-transmission technique and firewall
- Call Forward / Call Waiting
- AC/DC adaptor – Input AC110-230V, Output DC 5V1A or PoE
- Power Dissipation – 1.5W (leave unused)/ 1.8W (activity)

**Specifications:**

**Dimensions & Weight**

L*W*H (mm): 191*179*110

0.8kg

**Approvals:**
- ISO9001 Quality Control
- ROHS, ETL, CCC, CE
- FCC Part 15 & Part 68

**Colors:**

Black/Ivory

Acrylic Surface, brilliant, non-deforming, easy to clean

**Hassle-Free Faceplates**

Our hassle-free faceplate design saves you time and money. Printing replacements is quick and easy!